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Dear RW,
Reading the ROO column in

the April '94 issue of this paper,
especially Richard Head's comm-
ents, had helped to clarify my
attitude to the Sydney Olympics.
it seems that to be anti-Olympics,
it helps to hate poofters, oppose
immigration and be willing to
vote for the NSW ALP. On that
basis I would like to be known
as an enthusiastic supporter of
the Olympics. Furthermore, I hope
the Mardi Gras organisers take
over the Olympic Committee and
introduce synchronised skipping
as an official event.

in the same issue, NCOI replies
to a previous letter of mine, and
clarifies his attitude to guerrilla
warfare. I would like to return
the courtesy and clarify a point
of my own. When I wrote that
advocating guerrilla warfare "con-
fused the issue" when we argued
for a working class "capable of
physically defending itself", I meant
that an anarcho-syndicalist move-
ment should call for an armed
working class and oppose gun con-
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trol laws and the like. Of course
NCO] is right to say that people
have a right to resist police aggr-
ession. How far they (we) go in
doing this, and by what means,
is a matter of strategy and tactics,
I hope the discussion continues.

In March and February issues,
there was a re-run of the old
debate between "syndicalist" and
"lifestylist" Anarchists. Surely,
it is time we settled this. As
I see it the main points to bear
in mind are these: First, the syn-
dicalist strategy of creating a
free society by organising in the
workplace to take over the means
of production is the only credible
strategy available. (If anyone has
a better strategy please tell the
world.) Second, the workplace
at the moment is very much the
bosses‘ turf. All experience shows
that workplace organisation must
be seeded (or even transplanted)
from outside. Thus ab "community
level" of organisation is needed
for at least that reason. Third,
many of the "lifestyle" anarchists
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are genuine in their anarchism,
and are the majority of the anarch-
ist movement in Australia. Those
that do eventually enter
or return to the work-
place will take their anar-
chism with them. They "can also
contribute to building the extra-
workplace or "community" support
which is vital to building an anar-
cho-syndicalist movement. In times
of high unemployment many people
who would otherwise be workplace
militants will be unemployed. So
it was in the '30's and so today.
Fourth, and crucially important,
few people enter the workplace

- . . 1

because -they -think its the best
way -to. -fight ttapitalilsms; nor, do
people choose "lifestyle unemploy-
ment" for that reason.. Rather,
we try to choose the way~ of life
we can best cope with.-a So ,a;. bit
less moralism all around‘-A “would
be. good to see. r A s u v ~

' Jeremy
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llilll. WORKER is the
monthly paper of the A.~S.l!.-
l.W.A. for the propagation of
anarcho-syndicallsm in Australia.
The A.S.F. is the Australian Sec-
tion of the international
Workers Association.

Unless otherwise stated.
signed articles do not necessarily
represent the position of the
A.S.F. as a whole. Any contribu-
tions. criticisms. letters or com-
ments are welcome‘.
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Free to prisoners. .
Supporter subscrlptions:— $40
-- receives copies of all RW and
ASF pamphlets as published.
Send to above address. Cheques
and postal orders should be
made payable to REBEL
WORKER.

“Direct ranls-and-
file control of the

struggle is the road
to workers’ self-
management of

society.”
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was held in Wellington, New Zea-
"'I;1_ land, over 1-3 April. The meeting

:3; was called to discuss what was
:3‘ happening around the country,

what resources we have (Or have
access to) and to work out attitud-
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Anarchist ‘Planning Meeting

es and approaches to such issues
as the Treaty of Waitangi.

The meeting was advertised
amongst the various anarchist
groups and active individuals rather
than being openly, advertised like
he I larger Annual Conferences
's ‘attempts to hold this sort of
iscussion. at the Annual Confer-

ces had not gone so well due
lack of time, etc. About 25-
people from many parts of
country attended. Among the

re concrete proposals to come
of the meeting was the need
a newsletter to keep people
regular contact, coming out

bout once a month, as previously
O__:..l.I.I.IIII.I.I.I.O.l
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a few groups. Publishing was also
discussed, focussing on both books
and magazines "The State Adver-
sary", the general Anarchist Allian-
ce magazine, has not appeared
since April 1993. Plans are under-
way to revive TSA as a quarterly
magazine.

The Annual Conference this
year had been tentatively planned
for the Queen's Birthday Week-
end in June, but this clashed with
the National Peace Workshops
(which will be including anarchist
workshops). It was generally agreed
that the Annual Conference be
held over a long weekend at the
same time each year, so it was
decided that they will be held
over the Easter Holiday period
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In the March edition of RW,

we reported on plans by the ALP
Federal Govt. to corporatise and
then privatise the CES and appeal-
ed for motions to be passed at union
meetings to oppose these plans.
Subsequently, an ASF member
drew up and had passed unaminous-
ly at a Public Sector Union meet-
ing at Petersham Social Security
Office _, in Sydney and also passed
unaminously at a Sydney Social
Security‘ PSU delegates conference,
the following motion: We, PSU
members of Petersham DSS region-
al office denounce Govt. plans
to corporatise and then privatise
the CES as mentioned in a recent
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(5 days) to allow maximum input
without it being rushed. This will
start with the Easter 1995 Confer-
ence "and will include workshops,
films, planning sessions and social
activities. In the meantime a small
conference will be held in Nelson
in October.
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article in the Australian Newspap-
er. It is likely that should the
CES be corporatised, it will later
down the track be privatised -
sold off to the private sector,
demolishing the conditions and
jobs of CES workers. " We under-
stand at present that the Keating
ALP Govt. is leaking these details
to the media to test the reaction.
We can assure the Govt. that
we will meet any such action
by the Govt. against CES workers
with firm and decisive action.
We pledge industrial solidarity
action to CES workers in the event
of any corporatisation/privatis-
tion by the Govt.
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"Hit me again, I'm HIV positive
you fucking copper pig"-anonymous.

"WE ALL WANTS A SAFER
COMMUNITY"

Recent ads produced for the
NSW filth certainly do tug vainly
at the heart strings. These advert-
isements show: cute little runna-
way kids safe at the cop shop,
D138 helping drunken teenagers
home (not hassling them, or even
Taping them - as with one un-
reported case in inner Sydney
"e°°"t1Y). cops breaking up a pub
fight without mass arrests (2 poor
pigs are shown bravely standing
in the middle of an angry crowd-
we don't see the 500 other blue-
bashers pacing around _outside),
the :lJSl.l3l terrible "its-ali-the-man's-
fault domestic violence scenario
(this must be the one instance
where the police presence didn't
simply escalate the violence) and
of course the ever popular rescue
squad - which should of course
be a civilian entity, there's no
logical reason why it should be
connected to the NSW-police,

These ads only show the mildly
less offensive behaviour of the
pigs. "Its a simple fact that their-
good activities don't fill even

two percent of police time, and
that most man hours and budget
are spent directly on controlling
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"Come. and get me" - Tony Gross-

ll 121

the lower classes. There still
exist - - many films of
Adolf Hitler, interacting
in a fatherly way with
groups of children - does this
mean he wasn't a monster? Of
course not. Just as these ads don't
in any way condone the normal
activities of the filth. Here at
Policewatch we'd like the same
million dollar budget to make
realistic ads about the cops, we
would tell the truth too!

FRANKLINS WORKERS ATTACKED

The filth recently attacked strik-
ing Franklins workers at Chullora,
when they attempted to prevent
scabs from entering the Franklins
complex.=, Naturally the dirty blue-
shit took the side of money, pro-
tecting the cowards (who hid their
faces with jackets in shame) rather
than protecting the rights of work-
ers. I have heard many anarch-
ists try -to suggest that pigs are
just workers like us, I'd like to
see them justify such a ludicrous
argument now.

The workers yelled, punched
and kicked at the uniformed bas-
tards, before the south-west region
control support group was called
in to use dangerous "pressure-point"
techniques to subdue them. Hope-
lessly outnumbered (and not pre-
pared for violence - in this demo-
cratic country of ours, run by
a "labour" govt.) 21 were arrested,
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-but later released after being
cautioned. There is some suggestion
that their release was due to the
possible illegality of the "pressure
point" holds, during arrest. The
bastard responsible for this dis-
gusting attack on the basic rights
of workers is Bass Hill patrol
commander Robert May,

Hopefully, we have learned a
valuable lesson about the loyalties
of the NSW filth from this struggle
and see just how quickly THEY
resort to appalling violence against
us._ Strategies will need to be
revised with this in mind.  

OTHER NEWS

There has been some interesting
anti-police activity in recent mon-
ths. Delma Young recently bit
a cop at Chatswood railway station
drawing blood to avoid capture.
The pig stopped, his pursuit in
terror, but unfortunately his filth
mates caught Delmo later in the
day. A special operations group
officer in Gosford recently got
a nasty surprise in an "offender's"
front garden. Knowing that the
the filth were coming to get him,
the Springfield man drove nails
through blocks of timber and left
them concealed for the plodding
boots, in the bushes. Two bastards
were rushed to hospital! Congratula-
tions to Tony Grosser for playing
shoot-a-cop in the Barossa Valley,
maybe we can adopt this as a
national sport. A driver for a
small-time Sydney drug dealer
recently} attempted to avoid cap-
ture by'knocklng a detective down
and then ramming two police cars.
The pigs are fuming because he
was given a good behaviour bond
(he had no idea he was carrying
heroin, and claimed everything
else was accidentalli). Two pigs
in a Melbourne night club were
recently stopped short when Anita
J ohansson-Wong reached out and
squeezed one of the pig's testicles.
They of course called for assistan-
ce and an arrest, court proceed-
ings, etc, followed. This is certain-
ly one innovative way of prevent-

. see page 5
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I was in a Texas jail when the
Rodney King verdict, came down.
An all white jury J vindicating the
Los Angeles-,police_who beat their
black prisb'ner_ senseless. Nothing
out of the ordinary for the
L.A.P.D._ - egrcept“ there was a
home video "rolling. For the next
year America“ "saw the images
of the helpless King on his knees
as the white boys’ of the L.A.P.D.
swung their batons like baseball
bats. At the trial of" the four
police officers, the legal technic-
ians kicked in pushing the buttons
of racism and fear _a_n_c_i_ the 12
jurors affirmed the .brutaiization
of Rodney King. The verdict came
down in conflict with both ‘image
and reality §_E_<_i_ L.A. burned. -
55 dead, 2,500 injured, 12,000
arrested and $4 billion damage.

There was no video rolling last
Nov. 7th, when Daniel Yock was
tackled to the ground, knocked
unconscious, cuffed behind the
back, thrown into the back of
a police van and left to die. What
was roiling immediately after his
death was the Labor Party/Police
consensus machine to market the
killing of Daniel Yock. A machine
tocombat the Roma St. demonstra-
tion of grief and rage within 24
hours of the killing and the 4,000
strong silent march and exorcism.
of the watchhouse a week later.
To head off this mass demonstra-
tion, Minister Warnerwas dispatch-
ed to Roma St.. Forum to collect
petitions and save us (or them‘??)
the march to Parliament House.

Goss, Wyvill, Plunkett and Assoc-
iates - all who built their profiles
and careers on the civil liberties
movement of the 70's - swung
into action to sell this death.
The C.J.C. Inquiry proved to be
an effective tool in damage control
and managing dissent. The C.J.C.
managed to keep intact the now
internationally recognised perfect
score of no charges laid in, an
aboriginal death in custody. ..As
in the Rodney King Case, the
police managed to present them-
selves as "victims", threatening
litigation and demanding an apol-
ogy. These paranoid delusions were
matched on the streets of West
End and the Valley with stepped
up patrols and harassment.

What was most disappointing
in the wake of the inquiry white-
wash was the minimal amountr. -
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of solidarity forthcoming from
the white community. This was
evident at the South Brisbane
Church l attend. Known as the
most liberal and hip congregation
in town, mass was in full swing
there on Nov.7th as Daniel Yock
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. BRISBANE:DANIEL YOCK PRO
was being killed two streets away.
This church's lack of response
to. the Inquiry whitewash was ex-
plained by the parish's social just-
ice workers as "people are con-
fused". There was _ no attempt
to mobilise parishioners for the
April 20th rally. I'm sure this
moral paralysis was duplicated
throughout the varlouswhite scenes
in Brisbane.

1-mo-

l

‘Sn.-..

_ 

Vigilling outside the Wes‘; End
police station for an hour each
day between the Inquiry's conclus-
ion and the April 20th rally prov-
ided ample opportunity to reflect
on naked racism and the "confus-
ion" of white liberals. The markett-
ing of Daniel, Yock's death secur-
ed with the jingles of "He's dead
because he was drunkl", "He was
no angel!" and "There's been a
lot of break—ins in West end recent-ly!" . jg g .

The racism is as old and as
li1tI'iIlSlC as the white invasion
of this country. The confusion
IS one of where we stand- Silently
behind the securltyr forces that
ensure. our status and privilege
or with the broken body of Daniel
Yock,  the broken lives of the
invaded, the, historic price of [our
privilege. , we , are confused about
where we stand. i '2

The April 20th Rally was about
1/3 the size of November's march.
The gathering was predominantly
aboriginal, proving the community
maintains the capacity to mobilise
in the "face of fear, racism and
white indifference. They know
Daniel's arrest was another based
on police harassment, his death
one of criminal negligence. t

The whites who did gather were
predominantly from the "fringe
groups" -l "- Democratic Socialists,
International Socialists, Catholic
Worker, Anarchist squatters, West
End feminists. Love'em or hate'em,
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call them sects or call'em comm-
unities they were there, weren't
confused and continue . to strugg-
le with their own racism. There
was also some new faces of the
untested young and the "same
old faces" from the 60's and 70's
who, like those Japanese soldiers
found in the Pacific, just don't
know the war is over EL to cut
their losses and sign on t with the.
GossGovt. A

Led by the emotions, rage and
grief of Lionel Fogarty and the
analytical clarity of Sam Watson,
we moved through the streets
screaming truth to power. No
Minister Warner to meet us this
time — j just heaps of cops. Most-
ly on hand and out of sight, some
on foot, on bikes, in cars, on hor-
ses and even the Water- Police
bobbing up and clown under Victoria

The killing of Daniel Yock is
symbolic of a past, present and
future A recent p_e§t of over
a hundred aboriginal deaths i
police custody and subsequent
coverups. A longer history of invas-
ion, drspossession and genocide
A present low intensity conflict
to secure the gentrification of
the inner city. As Sam Watson
put it, "blacks are bad for bus-
iness" - the police are there to
move them on, to deal with them.
At future of a growing underc-lass
set adrift from the economy and
a militarised police ,fo.rce..-alto-...,deal
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ne could have been forgiven for
that it was the Bellevue

or Cloudland and not a Housing
Commission property in West End. One
fine Monday morning in mid April, after
about a month of occupation the
PT°P¢l1Y. consisting ofa house, ofice and
factory, was the scene of a police action
to make homeless another group of
young people. Tipped off about the
immanent raid the anarchist squatters had
taken steps to resist the states attempt to
put them onto the streets. ‘ A

About 20 police using sledgeharrlmcrs
attacked the barricaded house, finally

ing police policing.
The British police are finally

about to follow suit and arm 2000
of their 28,000 cops with openly
holstered revolvers. Also the mobile
armed response patrols will be
increased in numbers by two thirds.
l suppose in the reasoning of the
Australian cops, this now means
that they should be permitted
to carry machine guns and rocket-
launchers!

its recently been revealed that
police commissioner Tony Lauer
is the proud owner of a Harley
Davidson motor-bike. l think this
says something about just how
"outlaw", the bikers of the 90's
really are.

Discussions are currently under-
way in Western Australia and the
Northern Territory to establish
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needing to smash through walls to
remove the occupants. One woman
remained chained to the front door for
almost two hours enduring flying glass
as the states finest wreaked havoc on the
defenseless building. Three people were
arrested and face charges of obsuuction
ofpolice.

By early next day the factory, a heritage
listed building, was the only structure left
standing on the site; its entrances bricked
up. Armed guards patrolled the site for
the next week.

The eviction put paid to an active

military style work camps for
juvenile offenders. This is an Amer-
ican idea which has been shown
to. do little more than further
alienate young criminals from
community-minded thinking. As
times get worse and the lower
classes begin to kick back, the
hidden fascism of the Australian
Govt. marches onward in sheer
panic. A  i

A police advisory committee
has recently found that all NSW
cops should be banned from work-
ing the security industry; also
that they should no longer regulate
licences and other’ functions under
in the security industry; Act. These
findings are based upon wide spread
corruption and situations l where
cops have been shown to have
manipulated security companies
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workshop and entertainment program
that had been well received by the local
community. Early finishes ensured the
support of neighbours whose positive
comments were recorded by the media
fcovering the assault.

The Housing Commission has kept the
property vacant for two years. They
claimed it was needed for units for the
elderly, but there are better located, under-—
utilised facilities in the same area. Once
again an inept bureaucracy has managed
to deprive people of their homes and the
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- community of a valuable resource.

cont.from page 3 - A . . .their official duties. The security
industry is just a retirement club
for corrupt or burnt out pigs.

Steven Camac and Rod Treptow
recently shot themselves in front
of pigs in Brisbane, rather than
face capture. They were chased
through two Brisbane suburbs,
firing on the pigs as they sped
behind them. Rod lived to face
the bastards, but Steven died a
hero's death (the wound be inflicted
on himself was fatal). This is a
condemnation of the entire prison
system. ITS BETTER TO DIE
FREE, THAN uva LIKE AN
ANIMAL.
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At the time of writing this

edition of R.0.0. there is not
much to add to comments in our
preceding articles, in fact some-
thing of a media stifle has been
placed on the ' whole subject of
the Olympic impending curse. it
would seem that it is now time
to allow the sleeping brains of
Sydney's population to forget what
has been willed on them and their
offspring in order that the seven
year wankersican continue to mast-
urbate the futures of the people.

At this point we would like
to suggest that if you are a regul-
ar reader of Rebel Worker you
should spend a little time review-
ing past articles, or if this is
the first ROO report you have
actually read, that you should
endeavour to obtain back copies
of Rebel Worker and put yourself
in the picture as to the extent
of the looming misery we anticip-
ate that the Olympic plague is
and will become.

But as usual a few things come
to mind. Firstly recently express-
ed opinions that the tourist boom
anticipated may well not occur.
To a degree this is true, no doubt
many potential visitors will be
put off coming to this country
because of the certain knowledge
that they will be ripped off by
every twister in Australia. But
they Wwould, be the less well off
sort of people who would normally
travel on a package tour and put
themselves in debt for five years
paying for it. They will probably
go, else where. The profits from
the demonic games will come
partially from the well heeled
rich exploiters of the common
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indifferent to
mainly because
of some other
for their visit

people, who are
the cost involved,
the working class
nation are paying
by the sweat of their brow and
substandard living conditions in
these countries.

The real profits will of course
be in property speculation, whether
real or illusionary paper mark
u it will ive the justificationP5» 8
to increase rents and business
lease fees which will of course
be passed on to the ultimate purch-
aser of goods or services, the
worker, who will be doubly tortur-
ed if that same worker happens
to have to pay rent as well as
eat food. Fortunes will be made
creating artificial shortages of
food items and you may expect
the corner shop owner to be trad-
ing up his current Toyota forxa
BMW in 1997 being fullycconfident
that in the rampant proflteering,
it will hardly be noticed. l

As to those who rent, well start
praying for vengeance on the prop-
erty owners right now-. Don't waste
time waiting for it to happen,
it will, start praying long and
hard now that way if you do,
your landlord and family might
die of the pox before they.get”to
enjoy robbing you- ROO is estill
waiting for a response from these
so called socialists in the “Labor
Party, when Oh when, will the
cry of the masses be heard. RENT
FREEZE, PRICE SRISE FREEZE,
TAX, RISE FREEZE from 1997
to 2001. Avert the trajedy lnow,
scupper the thieves who will make
the Olympic Games they herald
of Australia's greatest trajedy. if

Bob Carr, Bob Carr, Bob Carr,
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can you hear us? Can you hear
the cry of the people, those who
will be homeless. SOS. Bob Carr,
the leader of the Labor Opposition
in A NSW. Have you found your
balls yet or have the seven years
wankers ripped g them off? RENT
FREEZE, PRICE FREEZE, TAX
FREEZE. The self appointed repre-
sentatives of the voice of the
working and underclass, when Oh
when will ou declare. for theY .
people. ROO favours total cancell-
ation of the games, but the least
the people have the right to from
you is a RENT, PRICE 8; TAX
FREEZE to protect them from
evil. Or is the Labor Party, a
mere myth in the 90's? Will a
future state Labor Govt- merely
be a shadow of the present ghengis
khan party of the far right? This
is ROO; control to Mr Ca-rr; can
you hear me, Ml‘ Carr?; Can you
hear me, Mr Carr? Can you hear
me, MrCarr? '

Perhaps now is the time for
the formationyof the surplus peop-
les‘ choir, tossing loudly. and ‘badly
outside the mansions of our polit-
icians, till the message gets thr-
ough. Can you hear me”Mr'Carr;
Can you hear me, Mr Carr? '-

Weli then -back» to_ ground control,
and the evil that is upon the Ear-
th. Name: Griener. What is era Grein-
er? Well as we recall it, a Greiner
was sontethsinjg that near bust, a
gut trying to to briHS..,,Ih¢. Olympic
Curse C to Sydney but lost out to
the Melbourne branch of the Seven
Year Wankers. A Greiner was
a thing 7 that delegated public hous-
ing to c. the bricklayer ' with no
hands; who true conservative that
he is, thought that public housing

should only be built on .back blocks,
not valuable city space, because
that was too good for the poor.
A Greiner was something that
encouraged the reduction of the
housing waiting list by closing
all applications- for public housing
for a»-*period of 18 months. Then
claimed to have reduced the wait-

= ' ~1-

lng list from 86,000 family units
to today's current 72,000" family
units under great bullshit‘ artist,
Fahey. How's that for at miracle‘?
It will be a miracle if some of
the_ people now desperately waiting
on a flat, survive long enough
to get one even without the” advent
of some other Greiner thing.delay-
ing them further, like unto‘ death.

Hang on, there is another Grein-
er around and it intends to seize
control of Sydney Council, it also
has a property developers format
for the future control of the -city.
Will the people let it happen?
Judging from how willing the hyp-
notised population of Sydney S-was
to let the Olympic gauntlet oboe.
placed over their eyes, they will
allow power to the property devel-
opers just in time for a Greiner
to make some money from it'.L
The only question remaining “is
whether like all conservative spid-
ers, the female may well be more
deadly than the male. ROO sugg-
ests that all the unemployed sub-
classes forced by imperial edict
from Canberra to undertake job
training at slave wages should
apply immediately for pest control
training. Even better apply for
training in the security industry
especially relating to the pistol
training part of it, that way when
a property developer Lord Mayor
stands beside King Charlie at the
grand opening of the Olympic
Curse venue they can all look
forward to something a little bett-
er that the bang of a starting
pistol. Pest control is the way,
a Charlie or a Greiner is something
to really start people noticing
Sydney on the world stage.

Look at it this way, the under-
classes dwel_ling on the streets,
offered a slave compact by the
CES and a rice christian's begging
bowl, might well find the 3 square
meals of the prison or lunatic
asylum a better deal. That person
would have a roof over their head
anyway and should they live long
enough might emerge as a hero
of the common people, mightlweli
be President of the Australian
Republic some day. Remember
that black man called Nelson Man-
della who went to prison as an
evil terrorist to be broken and
die in shame. He is still alive
and millions follow his every
word.

Now on a lighter note, ROO
would like to express our apprec-
iation to the owners of the Beres-
ford Hotel in Bourke Street, Sydney

“for the enormous ROO symbol
erected. on the canopy of their
premises, which took place shortly
after y mass distribution of _, ROO
leaflets; around Sydney's railway
stations. it is of course a gigantic
golden hand with raised digit and
a most_ welcome copy of our ex-
pression of contempt for the Olym-
pic disease. However, we do wond-
er of late why the golden hand
with raised index finger had been
modified to the point of putting
silver nail polish on the finger-
nails. We will take the message
to mean (considering the area)
that the addition of the silver
nail polish is an expression of
support from the Gay Commun-
ity there, and since the nail job
was done since the last article
criticising the Lesbians who wanted
to organise games promotion ev-
ems. YB will interpret the message
as .a0’=l*§XPF6$$l0Ii1l-sof their support-
for our opposition to the curse
°f., the G068 QT = Olympus. Once
again theflflgkrss you T Beresford Hotel
for jputting the Rack Off Olympic
§){"1.b0l_ T Over your canopy, well
done, _ not mad on the nail polish
ithough, pink would have been nicer.
I 1- |I,. .
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MARTIAN UPDATE C
|_1_ , In

ROO has received a letter from
the Martian- Embassy (Canberra)
which although couched in diplo-
matic language can be interpreted
as follows, with due appology for
inaccurate translation. .

Regards ROO proposal to hold
games on Mars: Suggest, Pluto
as venue; would interpret any
attempt to stage games a_s act
of hostility towards Martians, Mart-
ian people. Took eliminating action
against such deviants 4000 Earth
years ago. Most were incurable,
they were launched Alpha Centura
in as sealedsvessel. We would not
wish these kinds of problems again.
We are not that nice to people
trying to dump their racial mad-
ness.on our home planet. Do not
ever! mentl.0FI -us again or we will"
bomb you ~-with» Malcolm Fraser
clones. e o r c r

Yours Sincerely,  
Martian Inhabitants Council. 0

So for this issue ROO thinks
it wisest to let the Martians have
the last word.

FEELING lafi behind by hi-loch society? Tired of endless New Age seminars and
 overpriced therapists? Fed up with monoiht-slam? If you're|oolclng for that something

extra-spacial io spice up your life, here‘: your one and only chance to gel in on
| Do-li-Yourself healing and primitive spiriiualiiy...Become an

1

I

iii, This is the antidote to alienation you've been waiting
lor: your Direct line to the Nature-Spirits! Exorcist that
emptiness inside you by enrolling now in our CRASH COURSE
in [0llE Sl-lAllAillSl'l. We'll teach you all you need to lcnow
to heal yoursell, your loved ones, even your neighbors, ol all |___‘
the psychosomatic ills induced by daily lile in industrialised
civilization. c

,_ _

l0ll'l.L re-establish contact with the primal authenticity ol %
Nature and your inner Being at your own leisure. As a' _
cenilied Urban Shaman" you‘ll stand in a proud lineage
stretching baclt into‘ prehistory: artist, doctor, priest,
politician, the tribal shamans ol the past lullillcd all these |L_|-‘I
rol ' .As Zllh ha will be abl to =1 _Eas tn one a t century s man, you e
transcend the demeaning lragmentation imposed by modern
society's division ol labor, il only in your spare time.
llllli the choicest shamanic ingredients, culled by a board oi
prolessional anthropologists lrom the most savage,
uncivilired cultures lelt on the lace oi the earth, malt: lip
our crash curriculum designed lor the health and happiness
ol today‘s dissatisfied urban denizens. in our week-long
intensive program we will teach you our tried and true E-I
llut dr ' nd ch nti techni cs ids u on or

and instruct you on how to llnd and train your vary own

ummlnga a ng qu ,gu yo yo [f-I’;-J g y __ '
first Trance-journeys into the spirit-world of the Shamans, Q3‘? A 0 , <11" -

lrom astral projection to getting that next job promotion.
lllr even instruct you on how to construct a sweat-lodge in
the comlort oi your own apartment or backyard!

ll0 need to luss and lret about social critique, no more messy, impractical desire; to change the world! Why bother attacking the
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Reproduction oi ancient Australian petroglyph said to
foretell-theiomtisng olUrban Shamans. -

roots ol the dis-ease when you can alleviate its symptoms? As an Urban Shaman," you can transform your world just by
changing youriqpersonal lile. We're positive you'll lind our [rash Course to be the perlect placebo lor the spiritual and social
blealcnessendemic to modern lile, consumable at your leisure and in the privacy oi your own home‘, S"  

- 4 - - Ir

llElflEl'lBE|l, time is running out: the real shamans may be disappearing last, but ll you act now, you can be in the vanguard ole
those helping this time-honored tradition survive intofthe list c'entury_and beyond, and onlyat thelow, low cost ol_S999.99 per

son. ust  - ' ' ' 0 .' :or l call l B00 Sllhlllllll and well sign you up today We guarantee

Your life Will be transformed r
or your MAN-A back!!!
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by zimya ’ a. toms-trend
. Modern medicine, the Washington

state Labor and Industry office (L&I),
and the insurance industry collude
mercilessly and term Multiple Chemical
Sensitivity (MCS) a pwchomatic"
problem - TRANSLATION: ‘it's all in
your head!“ Poisoned.workers (mostly
women) must sink or swim when they're
too ill to return to work. Unions claim
they are helpless because many of their
insurers are self-insured with in-
adequate regulation. .1-43¢] denies the
claims, through wnsulting physicians
who are more responsive to the phar-
maceutical/chemical industry than the
injured workers who are their patients.

Although they suffer from MCS or
other environmental illness and in the
past have not been health or environ-
mental activists, these poisoned workers
refuse the victim role and have gone
public against all odds. ~

Carey Jugum is one- of 100+
busdrivers for the Northshore School
district in the Seattle suburb of Bothell.
She, like 85% of the drivers is a
woman; unlike them, she's not a single
parent but has a husband. Each Team-
ster Local #763 driver is guaranteed
4-1/2 hours a week driving time, while
the rangeis 20-40 hours and average
work week is 25 hours. Carey is now a
survivor and activist instead of a victim.

In September 1991 Northshore
School District received 3 BLUEBIRD"
T-buses with front-end diesel engines
bringing air inside from the outside.
Although 3 women drivers became ill
and -complained, they were ignored
until -February 1992 when they were
finally‘ transferred to rear-end diesel
buses. In September '1992all rear-end
diesels were pulled out of service with
the ar_rival of ~32 additional T-buses.

When drivers bid on new buses,
they're locked in for a 6-year period
while old buses locked a driver in for
only one year. Since many of the old
buses were sold, what exist now are old
propanes, rear-engines and (new) front
engine diesels. Carey bid on a'T-bus in
J an. 1-992 and by the end of the month
had a red rash on her neck, hands and
face. She protected her eyes with
sunglasses but began having headaches.
Each Friday she had flu-like symptoms,
but didn't relate it to her T-bus. --

In January 1993 Carey smelled fuel
on her afternoon route and became
confused, didn't know where she was,
and her eyes were so‘ blurry she
couldn't read the map. She first
dropped off her junior high students
then had to be relieved of her elemen-
tary school children's route when her
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"or couesa "nus WORKPLACE is SAFE! You DON'T HEAR
OF MANAGIEMENT GETTING Sl(.l< Do You?"

bus's fuel line spouted a major crack
and diesel oil spilled all over the road.

 After she filed her claim Friday,
Jan.29, 1993 she followed -her shop
steward's advice and went for a check
-up Saturday, Jan.30 at the busdriver's
clinic. ‘Her blood test for carbon
monoxide poisoning was nil because all
readings must be done within an hour
for accurate blood results. On Monday
-at the job, she was assured her bus had
beenfixed. She later’ stated to her shop
steward: "I was as high as.a kite, but I
did my route anyway. After the morning
route I had rashes all over my face."

Carey was interviewed in a Seattle
Times article Feb.10 "Northshore Bus
Drivers Complain of Illness" and a few
days later returned to drive a propane
bus. The heaters didn't work, her nose
and throat were burning, so she
returned to her-T-bus, biding her time
until her March 3 appointment with'Dr.
Dudley _of Washington Institute of
Neurosciences. His prognosis was that
Carey was exposed to diesel fuel and
now had a chemical sensitivity to
petroleum products. On March 13
allergist Gordon Baker, M.D. told her
to. take a medical leave for health
reasons. . She -“received - Worker's
Compensation from March 2-June 15
and then throughout the summer, since
a Certificate of Disability is needed
every 3 months for continued Worker's
Compensation benefits. Her Sept. 20
appointment with Stephen Schacter,
M.D.' was instrumental in continued
benefits to Dec.1993 with her diagnosis
of toxic encephalopathy. '

Although she has constant ringing
in her ears and has already lost one
decible of hearing, sheis luckier than
most poisoned workers because her
Worker's Compensation claims have so
far been honored. Carey has had to pay
her doctor bills since the insurance
company refuses to do so, but allegedly
L811 is in the process of forcing the
insurance company to pay Carey's bills.

' The school district hired industrial
hygienists Schuymacher & Associates to
get to the root of the problem and their
July‘1993 report indicated elevated
levels of carbon dioxide and low
humidity, which indicates _poor
ventilation on T-buses. Any chemical
from inside/outside the bus gets
circulated exclusively to either the front
or rear of the bus instead of being
flushed out. Scliuymaclier & associates
stated that "the changes necessary will
be more extensive than the school
district alone can accomplish."
Bus Tanks Leak Fuel r

All drivers of T-buses were warned
to put gas caps on tighter to conserve
fuel, but ag study by- the Washington
Industria_l Safety & Health Administra-
tion in Aug-Sept.1993 corraborated the
earlier report of Schuymacher ‘&
Associates stating: "furthermore all 35
buses leak fuel from the injectors
because of a missing plug on all fuel
tanks." Why did it take so long to
realize that a 120-gallon bus tank needs
a refill every 10 days not every 3-4 days
like the T-buses demanded? " it

By Sept.1993 only 6 of the 35 buses
had been modified, but according to
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REDNECKS & REDWOODS
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JUDI BARI was born in the U.S. in 1949.
She became student activist during the
anti-Vietnam war years and was forced to
drop out of college. She worked as an in-
dustrial worker for the next 20 years where
she became involved in the Union move-
ment. She helped to organise two strikes;
one of 17,000 grocery clerks in the Mary-
land/D.C./Virginia area that was smashed
by Union-crats, and a successful wildcat
strike against the U.S. Postal Service at the
Washington D.C. Bulk Mail Centre. In 1979
she moved to California to bring up a fam-
ily. After her divorce in 1988 she became
involved with the Earth First! organisation.
Teaming up with her friend Darryl Cherney
she began to organise a successful oppo-
sition to the destruction of the few remain-
ing pockets of ancient and re-growth
redwood forest in Northern California. After
an assassination attempt and numerous
death threats Judi was nearlykilled in a
car-bomb in 1990 that left crippled for life.
There has never been an investigation of
the case by the F.B.l., who attempted to
frame Judi and Darryl by claiming that they
had been blown up by their own bomb.
They remain the only suspects. The Red-
wood Summer action which she had been
organising before the assassination at-
tempt carried on in any case. The outrage
consolidated the group and encouraged
new people to become involved in the pro-
test.

The writings under consideration date
from this period until the middle of 1992 and
were originally published as newspaper ar-
ticles in the Anderson Valley Advertiser - a
radical weekly newspaper. The articles are
provocative, well written and very wide-
ranging. As the work of a green activistand
labour organiser, they are also a very, very
important record of how the ecological and
class war may be won or lost.

All is not well for the once mighty red-
woods of California. Neither is it well for the
share-holders and workers in the lumber
industry. It is unlikely to get much better in
the near future; Redwoods do not even
begin to seed until they are 130 years old.
The timber company has had a policy of
cutting every tree that was more than one
third of a metre in width. It bought new
machines which could literally pluck baby
trees out of the ground and even hatched
an absurd plan to extract the few remaining
1000 year old trees out of steep gorges by
means of helicopters. Bari claims that this
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eco-terrorism was undertaken in order to
make,it appear thatthe company had more
timber assets than it actually had. Millions
of dollars were invested in new machinery
that could be bought cheaply when the
company inevitably collapsed. The new/old
machinery was to be used by a handful of
crooks to process imported lumber from the
Siberian forests which had become "avail-
able" for exploitation since the collapse of
Marxist-communism in the former Soviet
Union. The Redwood ecosystem has now
almost vanished and the company have all
but succeeded in destroying the regrowth
and the baby trees. What is left for the
inhabitants of these communities when the
timber company inevitably leave? The com-
munity itself, although aware of its predica-
ment, continued to scramble to remain
wage-slaves for just that little bit longer.
Like the miners in Emile Zola's novel Ger-
minal. The Earth First! actions eventually
galvanised the community and the few re-
maining pockets of trees were eventually
saved. If the loggers had been organised
into a union then they might have been able
to insist on a sustainable harvesting plan
and save a great deal more. Sadly this was
not the case -- though this was no fault of
Bari and her friends who honestly tried to
communicate with the workers. The real
losers in this battle were the workers who
were simply unable to work in solidarity with
one another. ln the words of one worker:
"The workers are up against the wall - but
they're not organised. I've thought for years
that there should be a timber workers’ un-
ion. |t's hard because there's so many lev-
els of employment. There's a guy out there
working in the woods, there's a guy hauling
logs to the mill, there's a lot involved. But
without organisation, well what good's it
going to do me to quit when Joe Blow down
the road is going to go ahead and take the
job". In the past the lumber company had
employed immigrant crews, "who were al-
ways afraid of having to go back to some-
thing worse", and whose strikes "were
crushed with a level of violence that's hard
even to comprehend". Unionism had simply
never re-established itself after being com-
pletely obliterated by the full force of capital
8. state many decades before. Lack of un-
ionism led to very bad wage and working
conditions. The workers lived in hell while
they helped to destroy a primeval paradise.
Conditions and wages became intolerable.
But the prospect of immediate unemploy-
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ment was worse. The average working per-
son usually only has enough money to live
for a few days without work. The company,
who had ripped off their pension funds knew
that the workers would submit to anything.
The mills were run by mean and petty dic-
tators who disregarded industrial safety in
order to meet production quotas for de-
creasing wages. Loggers were often
crushed or poisoned by chemicals: "Log-
ging is the most dangerous job in the U.S.,
according to the U.S. Labour Dept. The
death rate among loggers is 129 per
100,000 employees, compared with 37.5
for miners...ln 1986 the companies know-
ingly sprayed chemicals over an area
where a logging crew was working, poison-
ing 12-15 people. The loggers’ skin turned
beet red, they had severe headaches, diar-
rhoea and nausea, one man threw up blood
and another man's wife had a miscarriage
after handling his clothes. The company
maintained that the loggers just had the
flu...and threatened them with a lawsuit if
they caused any more trouble". lf life was
bad in the woods it was certainly no less
dangerous back at the mills: "The work
rules are designed to turn you into an auto-
mation. There is a two-minute warning
whistle, then the start-up whistle. You have
to be at your work station ready to go when
the start-up whistle blows, .or you can be
written up for lateness. Three white slips in
a year and you're fired...Amid constant
noise and visible sawdust in the air...whole
logs run through a 2 metre tall band-saw.
The off-bearer stands a few feet from these
saws and uses a hook to grab the slices of
log. There are no guards on the sawblades,
just exposed, high speed, spinning teeth.
The off-bearer must wear a face shield to
protect himself from flying knots or metal
debris from the logs, but that's not always
enough to prevent injury. Because the
knots are few and far between, the bearer
is not always alert. lt can run cool for a week
or a month, then whaml -' something pulls
the saw off." .

The loggers, because they were unable
to organise themselves, were performing
these terrible jobs for the most minimal of
wages. Constant speed ups and increased
production quotas (rewarded by beer & piz-
zas) making the work increasingly more
dangerous. By contracting jobs out to old
employees as private individual contrac-
tors, the company further reduced the pos-
sibility for industrial organisation amongst
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workers. ln the words of one operator: "ln
the wintertime when logging was not going
on, my boss subletted me and my piece of
equipment to do some highway work .r l was
getting $8.50 an hour to run my piece of
equipment, and there was an 18 year old
girl that was standing there holding the flag
all day, and she was getting $22.50 an
hour". The reason that she earns so much
more is that "she is in a union!"

lt is not that many of the workers did not
understand what was going on or that Judi
did not try to get loggers to organise to save
the communal environment and their chil-
dren's jobs. Ruthless conditions pitted one
man against another for the sake of a job
and the local law enforcement agencies
would make sure that any attempt to union-
ise the loggers would be ruthlessly and
criminally repressed. The workers lived in
the fear of their lives. The company, the
press, the judges & the police convinced
the loggers through a wide variety of misin-
formation to despise and distrust the
greenies. However, not only local forces
were at play. A deliberate misinformation
campaign was enacted by a wide range of
corporate criminals and state agencies to
defeat any opposition to the company's log-
ging operations. Pages and pages of Judi's
book are given over to explaining and apol-
ogising for news black-outs, press lies and
F.B.l. double-dealing. The Ku Klux Klan,
intelligence cover organisations, the US
army, kangaroo courts, vigilante commit-
tees, the "chain-saw chancellor" of Califor-
nia State University, and right-wing relig-
ious nut-cases are just some of the individu-
als and groups who joined together to pre-
vent Earth First! from trying to halt ecocide.
Whoever bombed Judi Bari remains a mys-
tery, but there is certainly no shortage of
criminals and fruit-cakes who might have
carried out the attack. Harassment, intimi-
dation, threats, misinformation, corruption
~& complicity were all blended with pre-
meditated physical violence to destroy the
perceived ring leaders of the movement.
Even a 15 year old school boy who invited
Judi to talk at their school received death
threats. The role of alternative media in
publicising such actions, Judi concludes, is
vital: "lf an Earth First! demo happens in the
forest an nobody writes about it, did it really
exist? . .When you look as bad as the timber
industry, only a complete new blackout can
help public opinion. lt's not surprising that
an industry that would use assassination to
suppress dissent would also use censor-
ship. We can't depend on the corporate
media to publicise our battles with the cor-
porations. That's why newspapers, such as
that .from which the present collection of
articles are reproduced, are so important"

By sitting in trees and blockading logging
roads the protesters were eventually able

to get a court injunction against further log-
ging. Now that most of the trees have gone
the big issue is to prevent the developers
from moving in. The redwood ecology must
be restored and not destroyed forever by a
capitalist motivated land-boom. The sheer
number of protesters and the realisation
that their jobs were doomed eventually led
to Judi gaining some measure of respect
from the workers and their communities.
This was not due to chance but came about
through sustained attempts to fight for the
loggers by forming syndicalist unions. She
organised an IWW union local in Ft. Bragg
with both timber workers and Earth Firstlers
as members. She also officially repre-
sented five timber workers at an industrial
tribunal after they got PCBs dumped on
them at work. Needless to say that both the
company and the sell-out AFL union tried to
cover it up by saying it was just mineral oil.

Had the workers been unionised, eco-
catastrophe could have been avoided and
the community at large might have been
able to develop a sustainable resource
base. Unfortunately most of those workers
who did organise, organised against the
greenies and took part in their own indus-
trial suicide. This tragic lack of communica-
tion between greenies and workers is a
feature of contemporary timber wars in
Australia. Judi's account provides many
valuable, warnings, insights and parallels
with the situation we are facing here today.
In Australia we have a labour party/govt.
dominated trade union structure whose
leadership continues to tell the workers that
the greenies will take their jobs from them.
We must seek to encourage the formation
of alternative anarcho-syndicalist unions so
that these lies can be proven false and to
ensure that genuinely sustainable uses for
forest products can be developed that will
equally benefit every single member of the
working community. Tame government un-
ionism and lack of industrial syndicalism is
pinpointed by Bari as the single most impor-
tant factor in the environmental bat-
tle:"What is needed is some direction, and
its certainly not coming from the AFL un-
ions. Earth Firstl is still leading the battle in
the woods, but Earth First! can only do so
much because it is not a workers’ organisa-
tion. Historically, it was the IWW who broke
the stranglehold of the timber barons on the
loggers and millworkers in the nineteen
teens. The ruling class fought back with
brutality, and eventually crushed the IWW,
settling instead for the more cooperative
business unions. Now the companies are
back in total control, only this time they're
taking down not only the workers but the
Earth as well. This, to me, is what the lWW-
Earth First! link is really about. And if the
IWW would like to be more than a historical
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society, it seems that the time is right to
organise again in timber."

Earth First! as an-organisation is subject
to a great deal of criticism by Bari, who
admits "that her relationship with Earth
Firstl, outside ecotopia (an autonomous
EF! cell) has always been strained at best."
A large number of her articles are given
over to criticising EF's co-founder, Dave
Foreman and the lack of understanding of
industrial issues generally within the organ-
isation. At one point she exclaims: “l ‘m tired
of apologising for my Labor background.
That's who I am. l was a union organiser for
longer than l was an Earth Firstler". Fore-
man & Abbey founded their EF organisa-
tion/concept upon a highly individualistic,
mountain man and red-neck image. Ab-
bey's influential novel, The Monkey Wrench
Gang attempted to depict eco-terraists as
heroes, within the context of a conventual
high adventure novel (which is not such a
bad literary tactic). l am sure he was
pleased when PlayBoy magazine reviewed
it as "good high adventure". Playboy read-
ers were just the kind of people he was
trying to get through to. His eco-defence
sabotage manual reads like a survivalist

The amount of timber taken from Northwest forests each year is equal to a line of log trucks 20.000 miles long!
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tract. Foreman always portrayed himself as
a Patriot and has claimed that "anarchists
and class-struggle leftists have infiltrated
EF! and led it away from its true purpose".
Bari quotes extensively from Foreman's
book, Confessions of and eco-warrior and

"-1 .-=.

is deeply critical of his reactionary social
vision: "He proudly calls himself a patriot
and a Republican. His heroes, mentioned
repeatedly in his book, include white-man
land rapers like Washington, Jefferson, and
John Adams instead of biocentrists like
Chief Seattle or Vandana Sheeva. These
contradictions become glaring when Fore-
man tries to translate the theories into po-
litical action... ’Most people in this country’,
he says, ‘myself included, respect the con-
cept ofprivate property’. Well wait a minute.
lf you really believe that nature is not here
to serve humans, and humans are merely
part of nature, how can you support the idea
that humans can 'own’ the Earth?...Fore-
man's middle class bias is also shown in his
contempt for industrial workers ‘we are in-
consistent when we castigate Hurwitz for
destroying the last wiidemess redwood for-
est, yet feel sympathy for the loggers work-
ing for him’, he says...Now, l don't hold any
romantic views about the noble proletariat,
especially after being the recipient of their
fisticuffs, truck-rammings and pipe bombs.
But I also know timber workers who love the
wilderness and are trying to stop its destruc-
tion. And it seems to me that people's com-
plicity should be measured more by the
amount of control they have over the con-
ditions of their lives than h_ow dirty they get
at work. One compromise made by a white
collar professional can destroy more trees
than a logger can cut in a lifetime". Bari;
disavows that Earth First! was a traditional
Marxist/leftist organisation and presents us
with a vision that is similar to the social
anarchism of Elisee Reclus, but which was
inspired by the modern bio-centric philoso-
phy of deep-ecology. "lt is wrong for Dave
Foreman to characterise us simply as left-
ists or a class struggle group. We are-not
trying to overthrow capitalism for the benefit
of the proletariat...Such theories deal only
with how to redistribute the spoils of exploit-
ing the earth to benefit a different class of
humans. We need to build a society that is
not based on the exploitation of the Earth at
all -- a society whose goal is to achieve a
stable state with nature for the benefit of all
species".

Bari is as much a green-feminist as she
is a green-syndicalist. In her critique of
members of the Earth First! old guard, she
gives equal weight to both social perspec-
tives. I found the female character in The
Monkey Wrench Gang, a valid character.
An intelligent, though misguided women
with an M.A. ,who has never found a decent
job and ends up working in the sex industry.

493%

Although this may not be a positive vision
of womanhood, it is certainly a true reflec-
tion of the position of women in society. The
novel is in essence a realist one. Judi is not
however convinced that Ed Abbey is at all
sensitive to women's issues and bluntly
states that his "retrogressive view of
women as sex objects doesn't make it" in
the newly feminised Earth First! organisa-
tion. The American EF! Journal is unequivo-
cally dismissed: "l'm absolutely clear that
I've had it with the macho, beer-drinking,
privileged bullshit it represents".

Judi was an ardent protester for abortion
rights. Death threats and other poison pen
letters were sent to her by religious nut-
cases and misogynist anti-environmental-
ists prior to the car bombing in 1990. After
the bombing misogynist hate mail and
newspaper articles continued to be re-
ceived and _ published. The worst
was...'BOMB THAT CROTCHI Judi Bari,
the Earth First bat slug who blew herself
halfway to hell and back while transporting
a bomb in her Subaru...had her crotch
blown off, will never be able to reproduce
again. We ‘re just frying to figure out what
would volunteer to inseminate herifshe had
all her parts. The last we heard, Judi and
her friends were pouring and licking their
wounds’. An assassination attempt on a
women with two children also drew a lot of
women into the Redwood Summer Protests
than there might otherwise have been. After
her enforced retreat from the actions, she
claims that at least 20 people assumed vital
leadership positions, 3/4 of which were
women: "This is the feminisation of EF!.
Redwood Summer is an almost entirely
women-led action. There were women
holding the base camp together, there were
women holding the actions together, even
the attorney team was composed of
women."

The necessity of organising in the com-
munity (commune) and at the work place
(syndicate) in the overthrow of state-capi-
talism is an established truth of sociaI-anar-
chism in both theory and practice. The in-
volvement of many more women in the
movement, claims Judi, led to greater or-
ganisational infiltration of logging communi-
ties. Isolated Forest Actions, involving feats
ofdaring by men, in the absenceiof dialogue
with progressive loggers, was likewise a
tactical error on the part of the wider EF!
movement. The synthesis of feminism and
syndicalism in so far as it simultaneously
galvanised support in both the work-place
and the community was decisive in achiev-
ing victory against capital in this instance:
"Earth First! was founded by five men, and
its principle spokespeople have all been
male. As in all such groups, there have
always been competent women doing real
work behind the scenes. But they have

been virtually invisible behind the public EF!
persona of ‘big man goes into big wilder-
ness to save big trees’. l certainly objected
to this. Yet despite the image, the structure
of EF! was decentralised and non-hierar-
chal, so we had the leeway to develop any
way we wanted in our local Northern Cali-
fornia group. .For years the strategy of EF!.
under male leadership, had been based on
individual acts of daring. ‘Nomadic Action
Teams‘ of maybe 10 people would travel to
remote areas and bury themselves in log-
ging roads, chain themselves to heavy
equipment, or sit in trees. There were cer-
tainly brave and principled women who en-
gaged in these actions...But by and large,
most of the people who had the freedom for
that kind of travel and risk-taking were
men...l have nothing against individual acts
of daring but the flaw in this strategy is the
failure to engage in long-term community-
based organising. There is no way that a
few isolated individuals, no matter how
brave, can bring about the massive social
change necessary to save the planet So
we began to organise with local people,
planning our logging blockades around is-
sues that had local community support We
also began to build alliances with progres-
sive timber workers based on our common
interests against the big corporations As
our successes grew, more women and
more people with families and roots in the
community began calling themselves Earth
Firstlers in our area"

Judi does however take her feminism too
far. She evokes a crude essentialist thesis
where masculine and feminine values are
created by biology. The male more violent,
dominating and Earth-destructive and the
female, non-violent, egalitarian and Earth-
nurturing. "Although male dominance is not
the only problem with our society or the sole
reason for the destruction of nature, it is
definitely a factor. Any change towards a
non-exploitative culture would have to in-
clude a balance between masculine and
feminine..." I have encountered numerous
dominating women and Judi herself admits
that "One of the things that I've learned
whilst in hospital is that there are such
things as nurturing men". Although women
have historically been less violent then
men, whether this is due to culture or nature
has been a matter of intense sociological
debate. I do not pretend to have the answer
to this question. Women have however,
often" been happy to manipulate and en-
dorse the actions of violent men. Those
women who wait at the dockside when the
battle ships come home, cheer with pom-
poms for their male footballers, or who en-
joy watching men fight over them, are really
not so different from the female judge,
whose "continued tolerance of violence
against EF!ers, native people, Latinos, and
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the homeless, is responsible for the climate
of fear and lawlessness in_ Mendocino
County. She helped create the conditions
that led to the bombing of me. And through
her continued corruption of the justice sys-
tem she will be responsible if more violence
occurs." The role and frequency of violence
in society is due to complex social forces
that can not be reduced to supposed bio-
logical differences between men and
women.

Nonetheless the issue of violence & non-
violence was critical to the success or fail-
ure of the Redwood Summer. The practice
of tree-spiking (although not placed there
by EF!) had resulted in the near-death and
serious injury of a millworker. The details of
this accident are extremely disturbing, and
it is obvious that this particular practice is
non-violent in name only. Foreman how-
ever, continued to endorse tree-spiking on
the grounds that humans may be less im-
portant than trees - although stating that
EF! did not in actual fact spike trees. Judi
was insistent that tree spiking was never
"safe nor okay". Beyond this, the complicity
of the police and judiciary in covering-up
acts of overt violence could lead to a situ-
ation where a large number of innocent
people might be needlessly be injured or
killed. The macho and violence-tolerant
wing of EF! was becoming a liability given
the extremely volatile nature of the situation
in Mendo county. Non-violence only works
when all parties agree to obey the law (Cf.
Tianamen Sq massacre in China) and Judi
admits that this was a real problem: "No-
body ever said law enforcement in Mendo
County was fair or logical. The problem is
though, that sometimes these situations
can be deadly.;.We need equal protection
of the law in this highly volatile struggle.
We're nonviolent, but we are not going to
go away and let the trees go down". By
making the Redwood Summer into a na-
tional 8. non -violent campaign, she encour-
aged many thousands of peaceful people
to come together and prevent the death
knell of the redwood eco-system by sheer
force of numbers. This tactic ultimately
proved successful in winning the Timber
War. "As our exposure and influence grew,
so did the use of violence to repress us. And
in this far-flung, rural, timber-dependant
area, it was easy to get away with. At one
demonstration an angry logger punched a
50-year old non-violent woman so hard that
she was knocked cold and her nose was
broken. In‘ another incident, my car was
rammed from behind Karen Silkwood style
by the same logging truck that we had-
blockaded less than 24 hours earlier. My
car was totalled and my children and I and
the other Earth Firstlers who were riding
with us ended up in the hospital. In both
these cases, as in other incidents of vio-

lence against us, local police refused to
arrest, prosecute, or -even investigate our
assaulters. Earth First! had never initiated
any violence throughout all of this. But nei-
ther did we publicly associate our move-
ment with an overt non-violence code. After
all, that would contradict the he-man image
that EF! was founded upon. Yet I did not see
how we could face the increasingly volatile
situation on the front lines without declaring
and enforcing our non-violence."

It is less clear what Judi's attitude would
be to sabotage that may have a slight
chance of causing injury (if only to the per-
petrator). She does not condemn theviolent
sabotage of logging machinery, even
though she denies that EF! had anything to
do with these incidents. "The year ended
on a happy note, with the third feIIer-
buncher going up in flames. That makes
$1.5 million worth of feller-bunchers that
have self-destructed in the woods of Mendo
County".

She is very much certain about where
she stands on the subject of pre-meditated
acts of terrorist violence. If you had nearly
been killed and were left crippled for life by
an act of individualistic terrorism you would
certainly have some strong views upon the
subject. Given what she had gone through
she deserves to be listened too. She under-
stands that non-violence can in certain in-
stances be unrealistic and inept. She insists
that terrorism of the sort that was directed
against her is unacceptable. "Being sub-
jected to this terrorism...l've had to do a lot
of thinking about violence and non-violence
and terrorism and things like that. I had a
discussion with somebody a week before
the bombing and I told him that I considered
nonviolence to be the only appropriate tac-
tic in our country at this time, but that I
considered it only a tactic. I wasn't a
Ghandian who considered non-violence to
be the only way ever. I would never tell a
Salvadoran to use nonviolence only. And
he replied with an answer that has played
out in my mind a thousand times since then.
He said, "Your belief in nonviolence as tac-
tic only will not sustain you through the
hatred you're going to experience this sum-
mer". I realise that I forgave the person who
ran me off the road with the logging truck
last summer in that he was a victim who
took his anger out on the wrong person. I
could see that about him. They hauled him
out of his truck and made him confront me,
and I could see that he was horrified at what
he had done. When he saw that my children
were in the car too, he kept saying, "the
children, the children, I didn't see the chil-
dren." But the person who bombed me was
a monster. I've been unable to understand
somebody would deliberately, coldly and
premeditatedly try to kill me knowing that I
have small children and l'm their sole sup-

port. And what I realised about myself, I
never really thoughtof myself"as a
Ghandian, I still don't actually because I'm
just not that pious. But what I realised is that
if you gave me the same bomb-I don't have
it in me to do it back to him. -What I have
discovered is that there's a level of violence,
there's a level of terrorism that's really un-
acceptable to me, and I think that's one of
the things that we really need to change in
the world...l think that the problem isn't just
the economic system, isn't just the social
relations, I think that part of the problem is
the violence in the society. Violence against
humans and violence against the Earth.
That's the lesson that this second assassi-
nation attempt has really taught me."

Non-violence may indeed be the most
appropriate way to defend a vulnerable
earth from a violent society. But what kind
of society do we wish to create in its place.
Apart from a few references to watershed
issues and vague calls for more feminine
values Judi really has very little of sub-
stance to say about this important subject.
Rather than being side-tracked into the
quagmire of eco-feminism shewould in my
opinion have much better employed her
considerable journalistic talents in promot-
ing the ideal of bio-regionalism. The idea
that Humanity should ignore the artificial
boundaries of the nation-state and come to
deeply identify with the prevailing ecology
of the bio-region they inhabit; doing so upon
the basis of natural divisions, such as wa-
tershed boundaries, other differences in
physiography 8. climate,and the distribution
of plants and animals. Getting people to
identify themselves with the region they
inhabit and care for that region while mak-
ing a living, instead of dividing the land and
its people up, according to false notions of
nationality, gender or class, is the only ef-
fective way to ensure lasting peace and
security. The bio-regionally integrated and
self-governing community will be supplied
with inter communal services, such as
transport and postage by worker's syndi-
cates. These syndicates will perform their
duties with a spirit of equality in exchange
for an honest living for the benefit of all of
humanity. In attempting to organise in the
work-place and the community we must
stress the social and biological need for
people to identify themselves with the natu-
ral patterning and dynamics of the rivers
and eco-systems that surround them. The
future role that the community and the work-
ers’ syndicate will play in the new bio-re-
gional commonwealth of the future should
be earnestly debated whilst we undertake
the primary organisational tasks of defend-
ing the Earth, and overthrowing the institu-
tions of capitalism and the nation-state.
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Crcy who keeps in contact with. the
busdrivers, although each ‘bus has 2
sunroofvents, the forced-air ventilation
modifications still don't work.
BLUEBIRD is doing the modifications
while‘-s the Northshore mechanics .are
doing the installations. Supposedly.air'.is

throughoutthe (bus, but
according to drivers, it isn't working.
One driver measured the heat in the
driver's area at 300“ degrees. while it's
very cold in the back of the bus. If

llution is the ~-problem, why weren't
Eases ‘ modified in the driver's area
\"|\¢fF the diesels are located? It  the
drivers. get dizzy. headaches and
confused, what's to prevent an accident
where children as well as drivers arekilled? '

_As if to underscore the lack of
concern for drivers (as well as young
passengers on each bus) Carey showed
me the "July 1993 _Bus Driver. job
summary. The only change is an
addition under WORKING
CONDlTIONS:' "Exposed to fuel and
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In this article I accept the chall-

enge of my friends to look again
at the real story, as I saw it,
of the Brunswick .Tr-am Depot
in the tram dispute of 1990, when
they took the dispute out of the
hands of their (union?) Executive
and decided to run it themselves
against the Labor government
and the Met. I have also tried
to understand the post develop-
ment of the dispute.

That experience of the Brunswick
Tram Depot dispute turned out
to be a watershed in my political
experience and confirmed my synd-
icalism - that the rank and file
if brought to the centre of the
stage in a class struggle, can gener-
ate confidence and actively contri-
butes to the reshaping of society.
As a member of the support group
(I -was the treasurer) I was able
to participate in the meetings
at the depot; I saw the tram work-
ers collectively play the leading
role in the dispute. That memory
has been reinforced by being able
to view the video tape made by
Sue Russell and Ken in the depot
during the dispute.

These tapes record some of
the great moments in the dispute-
the march --"-down Sydney Road on
January I9 chanting "Connies jobs
not‘ for sale", to the meeting in
the Brunswick Town Hall, rejecting
the govt's demands. And the climax
of the dispute - the 51¢ hour meet-
ing from l0pm to 3.30am on Jan.
24 and 25 after the backdown
of the“ Secretary when rank and

it
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vehicle mes a, m crate to d
vehicle noises." -

Carey has fought diligently for
herself, has alerted Northshore drivers
to the problems, has written to
government officials including the
governor about this problem, .has
attended _l§fublic_IjI_ea_Itl_1 hearings, has
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file - tram workers from Bruns-
wick and Preston depots took over
the dispute. The resolution from
that meeting is in my» history
"Motion Passed by Brunswick
26.1.90: We, the members of Bruns-
wick, are disgusted with, the Execu-
tive's decision to agree to discuss
one person operation. Brunswick
again reaffirms its position that
we only agree to two, person oper-
ation and the depot. will not return
to work regardless of the execu-
tive's decision. The membership
of Brunswick are now more than
ever determined to fight
this dispute to the bitter end with
everything we have. Furthermore,
deputations be set up to visit
other depots to get their support
1n approaching our fellow members
in the bus and non-traffic divisions
to support us by stopping work
indefinitely until this dispute is
won." '

_Then the escalation with
pickets to North Fitzroy and Foots-

’I»i"‘r
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I M AFRAID THAT THESE
DEMANDS ARE UNACCEPTABL-E,‘

YOU'RE ASKING FOR AN
ARM AND A LEG!

-3.1.
networked with other poisoned workers
and remains tireless in her endeavors to
publicize the problems ofenvironmental
illness-- hers and others. To exacerbate
demands on her time, Carey now
spends much time in the hospital with
her mother who has terminal cancer.
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cray Depots and finally the picket
at Jolimont Rail Yards which had
the aim to take the dispute into
the railways and with possibilities
to move to a real rank and file

general strike. They had the supp-
ort of the rank and file committee
in the railways: "3l.l.90: This
meeting of ARU delegates, in
line with resolutions endorsed by
VTHC Public Sector delegates,
ARU delegates, station, maintenan-
ce and ioperations members, supp-
orts thie placing of pickets at
any PTC location by members
of PTC unions, particularly ATM-
OEA rank and file picketing Joli-
mont Yard in support of retention
of tram conductors. Moved V.Moore
Seconded G.Walters, carried unanim-
ously."

All this is on video tape. Then
to the final meeting on Feb. 2
to see the Brunswick and Preston
tram workers taking the fight
to the end with all their anger
and bitterness against the leader-

see page 12
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-Red November, Black Novemberi
Culture & Community in the Indus-
trial Workers of the World by
Salvatore Salerno, State University
of New York Press, 1989. .

The book under review throws
important light on the formative
years of the IWW in the USA
in terms of initial influences, organ-
isational structure/culture and
overall dynamics. In examining
these aspects, the author firmly
rebutts previous historians‘ view
of the IWW as a purely home-
spun creation stemming from the
clash between _"frontier" capitalism
and unionism, and their overemphas-
is on "institutional" history - form-
al organisational developments
and strike cataloguing. The author
provides convincing evidence of
the interplay of native and immi-
grant revolutionary tendencies
of a particularly anarchist and
also state socialist background
in developing anarcho-syndicalist
and industrial unionist concepts
and profounding shaping the IWW.
These differing and often conflict-
ing tendencies associated with
particular immigrant groupings
were contained initially in the
IWW via its workers‘ solidarityl
industrial union ideology and IWW
activists development of a "counter
culture" to unite its membership
with a revolutionary sentiment.
Anarcho-syndicalist wobbly editors,
agitators and artists were able
to develop this "counter culture"
in an anarcho-syndicalist direction
encouraging direct action, taking
advantage of the informal/propa-
gandist character of the IWW organ-
isation and orientation.

The author demolishes the crude
"frontier" concept proposed by
historians regarding the IWW's
origins. He sketches a "gestation",
period (common to other anarcho-
syndicalist labour organisations
internationally) during which anar-
cho-syndicalist concepts, practices
acquired influence amongst workers
and "transitional" organisations
appeared - workers‘ revolutionary
education clubs, direct action or-
iented.» delegate structures within
and linking established unions at
the base, etc. .

In examining the interplay of
influences/activism which contri-
buted -to this phase, the author
particularly focuses on the legacy
of'_ the "Chicago" anarchists of
the 1880's. They were of a largely
German background and were key
figures in the emerging labour
movement's campaign for the 18
hour day. As a result of this activ-
ity, a group of them was framed
up and executed by the State-

"The Haymarket Martyers." The
Chicago anarchists had been affiliat-
ed to the International Working
Peoples Association (The Black
International) and had anticipated
in their proclaimations many anar-
cho-syndicalist concepts except
sabotage and the General Strike-
the “Chicago Idea". The activism,
ideas and execution of the Chicago
anarchists had a pervasive influence
upon key figures behind the IWW's
formation drawing them toward
anarcho-syndicalism. _

The author shows how both
formally state socialist and anarch-
ist groupings and militants contri-
buted to the diffusion of anarcho-
syndicalist/industrial unionist con-
ceptions. The author is particularly
interesting in outlining the role
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of such diverse immigrant radicals
as Daniel De Leon, leader of the
SLP (Socialist Labor Party) and
the Socialist Trades and Labor
Alliance and William Trautmann,
a key e' figure in the SPA's (Socialist
Party of America) leftwing and
editor of the Brewery Workers
Union paper, "Brauer Zeitung"
in publicising anarcho-syndicalist/ind-
ustrial unionist concepts and news
of the international anarcho-synd-
icalistmovement in their papers.

Important food for thought for
contemporary anarcho-syndicalists
is provided with the author's dis-
cussion of the Paterson, New Jer-
sey-, Spanish language anarchist
group "Right to Existence". This
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group engaged in diverse anarcho-
syndicalist activisms via publishing
its newspaper "La T Question A Sociail",
the production of a series of books
and pamphlets, the holding of
educational classes. and provision
of financial support for workers‘
strikes. This group, engaged, in
important trail blazing I work ‘on
behalf of anarcii,o—syndicalis.m"'"“'“am-
ong, hard and soft "miners
in Western‘ USA. Such group mém-
bers as Pedro Esteve engaged
in propaganda/agitational tours
of mining areas to‘ help establish
WFM (Western " Federation of Min-
ers) and UMW (United Mine Workers)
locals. This work and financial
support for miners‘ strikes by
the group -led to the acquisition
of LQS correspondents. throughout
mining areas and ia regular column
in LQS on" mining. These contacts
and the influence sp-read within‘
miners‘ locals contributed ~ to '8 the"
emergence of an anarcho-syndicalist
tendency in the WFM - the major
constituent of the early IWW.
With the formation of the IWW,
LQS affiliated to it. N

With the appearance of the
IWW, the author s shows that its
expansion was facilitatedeby immig-
rant anarchist workers clubs/unions.
In California, immigrant anarchist
workers established ."industrial
union" clubs which joined the IWW
and were protypes for "mixed"
locals which characterised the
IWW in many regions. Whilst as
a result of anarchist Bill-Shat0v's
(an editor of Golos Truda,, paper»-
of the anarchgo-syndicalisst Union
of Russian Workers of ,America
and Canada) influence many i mem-
bers of the union, also. '_ joined pp the

In relationship to the final lead
up to the IWW's inaugural conven;-,
tion in 1905, the author shows
the key role _ played by anarcho-
syndicalists/anarchists in develop-I
ing its orientation. The, author
particularly examines the activity
of Thomas I-iagerty who moved
from the Socialist Party_,to.,_Anarch-
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ism and had been an' activist in
the 8 hour day campaign of the
1880's and a supporter of the
I-laymarket Martyers". I-le was
involved in calling a conference
in January of the 1905 which led
to the Inaugural IWW Convention
and he was the author of the
IWW's preamble and industrial
union manifesto. He was a dele-
gate of the anarchist "Chicago
Industrial Union iClub" and was
delegated to oppose political party
control of the IWW. Trautmann,
Brewery Union delegate and by
this time an anarcho-syndicalist,
was also involved in calling the
January conference. Lucy Parsons
wife of the Haymarket _martyr
Albert Parsons, and an 1mport-
ant anarchist activist __,in, labour
and unemployed circles "in Chicago,

.,\

spoke as an individual at the
convention favouring a direct ac-
tion orientation; Whilst ‘ such a
key figure in the anarchist move-
ment as Emma Goldman was (not,
in attendance, she became a strong
supporter of the IWW via her pap-
er, "Mother Earth" and her inter-
vention during times of crisis. t

The author presents the IWW
as a "counter movement" and that
previous IWW historians obsessed
with formal workplace organisation
failed to grasp the actual character
of the IWW. The author shows
that such organisational forms
as the "mixed" locals - groupings
of IWW members from diverse
industries in one IWW organisation
in an area and "jungles" encamp-
ments of IWW members near rail-
way intersections and towns .were'
propaganda centres oriented toward
creating the preconditions for
industrial unions to develop. These
centers were also focl of the
IWW's solidarityl¢ulture/ideology
and worker‘ self educ‘ation via
lectures, plays, singing. P0631)’,
libraries and IWW literature dis-
tribution. Anarcho-syndicalist wobb-
lies took advantage of this propa-
gandist/cultural (activity to push
it in an anarcho-syndicalist direct-
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ion. The author also makes the
point that some of the most effect-
ive/active IWW activists never
held membership cards, but were
unofficial members.

 The taut-hor‘ disagrees with histor-
ians such as Fred Thompson, offic-
ial historian of the IWW, that
the IWW had no connection with
the French CGT (General Confeder-
ation of Labour) which in its pre-
WWI period was influenced by
anarcho—-syndicalism. He shows
that whilst there were no official
communiques regarding this connec-
tion CGT delegates were invited to
attend the inaugural IWW‘ conven-
tion. Key figures in the IWW saw
it as a component of the inter-
national syndicalist movement
as was the French CGT. Whilst
"unofficially" anarcho-syndicalist
wobblies utilised IWW publications/
cultural forms to publicise CGT
tactics and theories, and report
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In conclusion, the book under

review dispells myths spread by
historians regarding the IWW's
supposed frontier origins and loc-
ates it firmly within the inter-
national anarcho—syndicalist move-
ment. The author spotlights the
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key role of anarcho-syndicalists
in shaping the IWW's structure
and development. Particularly impor-
tant is the authors focus on the
role of small anarcho-syndicalist
propaganda groups in this process.
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cont. from page 9
ship. "We, the members of Bruns-
wick, call on our fellow unionists
in the ATMOEA, to reject the
proposal being put forward at
the mass meeting on 2/2/90 as
it accepts the operation of one-
person operation, which is totally
opposed to Union policy regarding
two-person operation. We call
on our executive to increase and
spread industrial action into other
areas of the public transport indus-
try and outside if necessary in
order for us to win this dispute."

Four of the protest speeches
I have recorded on cassette tape.
Backed by the video tape and
my history, this is great history
of an industrial dispute, unique
in recent working class history-
up to the time of the Richmond
Secondary College campaign. I

But there was a difference.
The tram workers had taken over
the depot, driven the manager
out and in the last weeks were
fighting the campaign themselves
with the help of the Preston depot
and other trammies. They had
disallowed their union officials
from speaking at meetings or hav-
ing any influence in their decision
making.

The role of the Support Group
which became involved on Day
3 and was able to meet in the
depot alongside the workers turned
out to be a vital factor in the
dispute. I will always remember
on Day 4 after we and some
trammies had been down Sydney
Road for about an hour and came
back with $150 and donations -of
food from the market, when Chris,
the depot treasurer announcing
to her members .~-- the ovation
was overwhelming - the trammies
saw that they were not fighting
on their own. And that support
continued right to the end, attend-
ing the meetings and going to
the pickets (I had to give that
a miss because of my leg). From
the depot the issues of the dispute-
the conductors‘ jobs, the forced
contract: "From 1/1/90, the intro-
duction of the Met Ticket results
in ticket changes across the Trans-
port System. As an employee you
have been provided with self-train--
ing information and instructions
on these specific changes relevant
to your job. All employees are
legally required to fully carry
out all duties as directed-in accord-
ance with the changes detaiied
through depot management. For
example, conductors on trams
or bus drivers are now required
to sell only Emergency Tickets
and to check validity of tickets
of all travellers on the tram/bus.
An Emergency Ticket is to be
purchased if a traveller is without
a ticket or does not have a valid
ticket. Accordingly, you are now
required to endorse that you will

sell and check tickets only in
accordance with instructions and
acknowledge that "no work as
directed, no pay," and possible
disciplinary action shall apply if
such duties are not fully carried
out. Auth. by Chief Exec.29.l2.90."
and the scab scratch tickets were
taken to the community - with
leaflets, the daily collection of
money and food by support memb-
ers and tram workers together
and the street demonstrations.
The result was as Sue says in
my history:"we became part of
the depot collective."

The importance of our support
was acknowledged by the tram
workers themselves. I will always
remember the delegate saying
to us at our meetings on the gr-
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ound floor - "It was your support
that gave us our strength." I still
have receipts for about $4,000
that we collected.

So now to answer my challenge-
why did the tram workers give
up the struggle and it was a great
struggle - the video tape depicts
that very clearly - that aspect
cannot be disputed.

An understanding of the role
of the secretary of the union is
important here. It was a conspira-
torial role. Let me explain. The
meeting on Jan.l9 had rejected
the Govt. demand and had con-
firmed the union policy that for
reasons of passengers‘ safety and
service that conductors must be
on every tram at all times. And
that stand had been confirmed
by a message from the Secretary
at the time: "Tramway workers
will not be stood over and intimid-
ated by Cain and Kennan. The
union movement and the community
stand with us in our opposition
to the unjust and unpopular Met
ticket system and the removal
of tram conductors. I challenge
the Cain Govt. to establish a Royal
Commission into the millions of
dollars wasted on _the failure called
Met Ticket. The Cain Govt. must
stop bashing workers to cover
up the incompetence of the Minist-

er of Transport. Signed Lou Dlgreg:
orio”. "Tramway workers will not
be stood over and intimidated
by Cain and Kennan." I

And after that, the ‘conspiracy
came into action - that night
the secretary was meeting some
Labor Party people and the acting
Federal President of his union
over the next days to change the
direction of the dispute against
the wishes of the rank and file
decision of Jan.l9. I was shown
2 pages of his diary stating that
meeting was happening. Unfortun-
ately I was not able to get a
copy of those two pages, so you
will have to take my word here.
On the 22nd or 23rd, the Executive
of the union was presented with
a fait accompli - the acting Feder-
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al President had signed the 32
point agreement with the Govt. A

What follows is in my history
to the end when at the Brunswick
Town Hall on Feb. 2 the 33 point
agreement was agreed to, the
Tram Union accepts the intro-
duction of the Met Tickets, includ-
ing driver only operation of modern
trams - the Tramways Union acc-
epts the conversion of trams to
driver only tram service. The rebel
depots replied - it is union policy
not to accept Met tickets and
driver only operation. We do _g9_t_
support nor accept the conversion
of trams. y

Why did the Sec. and the Exec.
(with two exceptions) act in this
way? I have watched and listened
to his speech at the meeting on
Feb.2. ,This is his report to the
meeting taken from the video
tape of Ken: "Two ‘weeks ago
we made a decision to go on; and
fight - I supported that decision-
but then the circumstances changed-
on that day we were fighting the
Govt. and I was prepared to lead
the membership and fight because
I could see we could win the batt-
le — but last-week we were summ-
oned to go before Commissioner
Nolan - the campaign. situation
changed - the PTC applied for
Full Bench of the Industrial Rela-

see page 14  ‘
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ITS ON AGAIN!
This time its called

IN'l“ERTiECH ’.94
This time its on in 1

SYDNEY
Its on

18-2.0 OCTOBEIZ .1994

It was originally advertised for the Royal Agricultural Showground but we
are unsure of its final location in Sydney.

its being organised -by
BOB DAY

DESIKO PTY LT!)
PO BOX 290

LANE COVE 2066
P11: 02 428 4311

You should discuss possible reaction to this war fair  
 with your organisation.

ring Bob Day of Desiko and tell him how c
you feel Q

contact the Stop AIDEX Campaign, still
plugging away at PO Box 24 Kings Cross 2011  

Plan.“-. re in! {his as 1.11% as possible - Incl ire: lo substitute your own na.nu»- _
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cont. from page 12 -
tions Commission (this part f
the speech is unclear) - then the
Full Bench referred the case back
to Commissioner Nolan with the
instruction to solve the problem
or we will solve it for you If
you don't appear then they will
send the police against you (an
interjection A here about; _Clarrie
O'Shea) "I had to attend."_ he _

At a stage in the“ Ass. ll Sec's
report - a tram. worker challenged
point one in the , A package before
the meeting_- to accept onefperson
operation. ‘That rebel tram work-
er demanded the meeting to vote
on the question immediately. The
Chairman refused - the‘ whole
package was to b§s'"'H1VO.lZBd_'.OD (sail.
the end of A the meeting 1 (it was
obvious "from “ tihesr »-meeting ~-that
this question was important to
the members and the leadershiPwere in a spot here). At this point
the sharp division of the meeting
came to the fore - those who
opposed the sellout, as they claim-
ed with angry boos and paper
missles - and those who supported
what the Exec. was doing with
appropriate applause (in this group
were the large number of bus
workers).

The Secretary claimed‘ in his
speech that the tram workers
could not now win and what he
was now doing was to get the
best benefit for tram workers.-
I think here, we should remember
what happened in the few days
after the _]an.l9 meeting - about
his loyalty to the members of
the union (which he claims he
has in the video tape). To continue
the fight as the rebel depots want-
ed and their escalation of the
dispute to other depots and finally
to the Jolimont Rail Yards really
angered the Secretary, you remem-
ber - "a lot of rat bags" he called

., . , .,,.

them
But you still have to ask why

the tram workers went back to
their old ways There were money
factors. It seemed at the moment
that the position had changed
for the better. I remember when
members of the two depots return-
ed to the Brunswick Depot after
the meeting on the 2nd Feb. Mich-
elle standing up and stating that
the fight would continue in another

gway -(though she has forgotten
this“ now). The Support Group triedj
to have a _ meeting in“: the depot
after, that without the help of
the", delegate - but were asked
to leave by the re-instated manage-
ment. ,

_ ,-Butt on Saturday Feb.3 when
a combined mmeeting ‘of A members
(those who had fought the great
fight and those who had left the
depot on Jan.2), the delegates
found the position beyond their
control - the great unity of the
depot collapsed. The returning
members wanted to be back on
the rosters as if nothing had happ-
ened. I was there at that meeting
and saw. the anger of my depot
friends.

So I try a summing up: it was
an entirely new situation - to
my knowledge no one had written
about a similar experience before.
The role and experience of the
Support Group was still new. We
had never tried to visualise how
to react to this situation - the
collective fighting situation of
the depot was broken - we went
back to our normal life - I wanted
to continue the association with
the tram workers - at least some
of them often questioned me -
"where is the Support Group?"-

meaning the way it had functioned
in those thirty days - we had
walked away from) them, in my
opinion. This could_ be justified

by the fact that the constant
activity during the dispute had
left us stuffed (if you understand
what I mean)

What was needed to develop
some collective structure between
ourselves and the tram workers,
away from the struggle in he
depot, in the environment outside-
only one tram worker came to
a gathering we. held in the back
of the depot after. The Secre-
tary was able to use his authority
to rebuild his influence among
the delegates. Even the support
group broke up.
 What then was the watershed
that confronted me, during the
dispute whenl found my syndicali-
dispute when Iifound my syndicalist
philosophy confirmed: that _ the
tram wrokers played--.-<_.uthey leading
role seeming to contradict the
usual talk of my friends, in provid-
ing leadership. As I saw it once,
that confidence was created by
our support and their own strugg-
les and when "they ceased to rely
on their own union leaders (who
had done the "dirty" on them)-
they took off into real class strugg-
le in that last week until - isolated
by lack of support from other
depots and more importantly no
real solidarity from the other
workers and the left political peop-
le (often they were outside in
Sydney road selling their papers
and throwing criticisms at us -
but four members of the Inter-
national Socialists with us did
support the tram workers.) Why
has this dispute been ignored by
Labor historians?

Dick Curlewis.
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On Sunday lst May the ASF
held a conference entitled "Anar-
chism, Labour and the Environ-
ment" at the Migrant Resource
Centre, West End Brisbane I
was attended by 30 or so people
As a giesuit of this gathering and
feedback following ii. interest
seems to have been developed
in anarcho-syndicalism in Brisbane.
A number of people interested
in anarcho-syndicalism were brought
together creating the basis for
an ASF local in Brisbane.
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ASF PUBLIC MEETINGS

Rednecks & Redwoods: Judi Bari
 sus Timber
Companies/FBI, speaker: Graham
Purchase, and video on the "Save
the Redwoods Campaign". 8 pm
Tues. 24th May Entry Free.

Camilo Berneri and Italian Anarch-
ism under Fascism in the 20's
and 30's. A talk by Michael Matte-
son. 3pm Tues. 28th June. Entry
Free.

Held at Newtown‘ Neighbourhood
Centre, Cnr King and Australia
Sts., Opposite Newtown Railway
Station.

"The Mondra on Co-o erative Move-
ment in Spain" A free talk by
Mike Long, recently returned from‘
a study of the movement in Spain. _
8pm Sat. 23rd July at Jurfl BOOKS.  
Anarchist Bookshop, li0 Crystal "
St. Petersham. N.$-W- EDITION

ANARCHO-SYNDICALIST

To l
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LT—Our olsn ls to creote end cleten
o tree end equol soclqty
2. We ero e revolutlonory lobou
inoveinent thet uses os lts only
eseons et struggle. direct octlon in
ell its terns -occupotlons. strikes.
boycotts, solsotoge. the generol
strlhe. etc. We ore lndepedent
-trons ell retorinlst end hlerorchic
unions end pelltlcol portles. end
we ore creetlng on elternotlve to
these ond to enlstlng society. We
do not seek to goln polltlcol
power. but rother to see lt distrib-
uted equolly elltelllsl ¢"- _  
3.<We ore otederotlon ol eute-
noinous onorcho-syndlcolist
groups proctlslng co-eperotiefl
ond nsutuol old. We hove no lend-
ers. All nsolnlsers hove on 9Q‘-"ll
port In the nelllfls rt 4_¢¢"*°"*-v
Iesponslbllltles wlthln the group
ore corrled out by recolloble dele-
gotes on e veluntory bosls. Deci-

_ slens ol flue tederotlon ore sublet?
to ofgreelnent by the ntemllel’
s-r-  
d.We ere engoged in sII\lI.'.-"
where we worb ond where we

-llve. to develop sell-lnonoged
production. dlstrlbutlon end sevic-
ln. toe fie world community. NI
meet hulnon needs rother then
profit. We glve solldorlty to oth-
ers -involved in these struggles. -I
5. We ore tlghtlng to eltelllli 0"
outhorltorlon lnstltutlons such es"
the Stote (Including its conslnullliil
vorletyl. mlhllm r¢"'="hv
end ell‘ hlororchltol end oppres-
slve dlvlslons between people. I y
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BURNING ISSUE
Paper of the Burning Issue Group
(The Anarchists who want to be
Syndicalists) c
PO Box 199
East Brunswick 3057 Vic.

THE ANARCHIST AGE
PO Box 20
Parkville Vic.3052

KS
' - at

6. We hove no country end ore
orgonlsed on on lnternotlen bosls
In oppesltbn to oppression
everywhere. -

The All wos lorined in I906 5'0"‘
groups ond lndlvlduols believing
ln syndlcollsni. lt ls the luetfellflfl
section ot the lnternotlonol
Worlsers Assoclotlon. This wos
tornsed ln I922 ond hos ootlonol
sections ln lnere then o dozen
countries. l

TRANSPORT WORKERS PAPER
EDITORIAL ADDRESS:
P.O. Box 92 ..
Broadway 2007, NSW.

ASF Sydney Local _

gPoaEp?/:(a32NSW 2007, .;. WANT TO FIND OUT
Meets at 2pm at Jura Books If "ORE? 9 " A

no Crysgag S:)laPe<:1?r:'):gmmOfll1h I woufldt like more information o-Aboutl' UHevery 3 y . the A'norcho-Syndicalislr Federation
Pr)‘ No‘ 5509931‘ i7. —InternationoI Workers Association.
ASF Melb. Contact: Please send meinformorion. l
J.Dixon if  ' 2
PO Box 12022 t Nome . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
A'Beckett St.
Melbourne ViC-ph_ AH (03) 1720435. ......... ..~ ..................

:3end to any ASF ‘Group or
ASF Brisbane C0ntH0f= I; lto Federation Secretary: S

P.O. Box 92
Broadway NSW 2007.

', Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3000 - .

N.Litt|er
PO Box 324

Bullimba 4171 OLD-
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